
E L L I P S E™

Multi-Purpose Seating



Ellipse is available in
a variety of functional
beam seating configu-
rations. Tables and
seats can be specified
in any combination.

A beautiful design statement, the 

versatile Ellipse is a complete system 

of multi-purpose seating.

With optional bookrack and swing
away writing tablet, Ellipse seating
is perfect for training rooms or 
educational institutions.

Simple integral
ganging clips allow
Ellipse seating to be
arranged in rows.

Field Installable Armrests

Swing Away Tablet Arm

Retractable Ganging Clip

Training Table

Flip-Up Beam Seating



Design: Negrello/ Scagnellato

Guest Seating
922
Ellipse, black frame, upholstered

922 SA
Ellipse, black frame with a single armrest,
upholstered

922 CH DA
Ellipse, chrome frame with armrests, 
upholstered  

Training Area SeatingGuest Seating
922 DA
Ellipse, black frame with armrests, upholstered

922 TR
Ellipse black frame with right tablet arm,
upholstered

922 DA TR BR
Ellipse, black frame with armrests, right tablet
arm and bookrack, upholstered

The molded backrest sup-
ports blend the backrest
into the frame, maintaining
the shape of the Ellipse.

Rugged construction for the
most demanding use; Ellipse
is designed to last in any
tough environment.

Even petite people can stack
light-weight Ellipse seating.
Instead of overhead lifting,
simply slip one chair into
the next. Easily stacks 
12 high without arms and 
6 high with arms.

With its precision steel, the
rotating mechanism of the
tablet arm is designed for
real world use.

Upholstery zips off for easy
replacement or cleaning.

Strength is assured with
the 15 gauge, welded steel
frame.

Design

Rugged

Easy Stack

Strength

Convenience

Durability

Public Seating
93/94 Series 
Ellipse beam seating can be configured in any length as
freestanding seating or mounted permanently to any type
of floor. Fixed or flip-up seats and tables may be specified
as required with spacing designed to fit your floor plan.
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For further information on
our entire range of task,
management, guest and
public seating, please call
our toll free number. 

Ellipse seating has passed
the stringent testing proce-
dures established by; 
ANSI/BIFMA and CAL 117.

Sitmatic seating is covered
by our comprehensive life-
time structural warranty.
Call for complete details.

Specifications are subject to
change without notice.

922 BR TR

922- Ellipse, upholstered 

with black frame
BR- Book rack
TR- Tablet arm right

Armrest 
Options

Seat & Back 
Color Option

How to SpecifySpecial Function Options
Select as many options as required.

Basic Chair Models

Start with the model number
of the basic chair in the first
column. Order desired options
by adding the suffix codes
indicated to this model num-
ber. To complete the order,
specify your choice of seat
and back plastic color, or a
fabric from over 180 stan-
dard Sitmatic fabrics or speci-
fy your own material, (COM).
The chair shown below is just
one example of the many
possibilities.

2182 2124 2216
Amethyst Sapphire Charcoal  

Popular fabric choices

Bookrack;
Add suffix BR 

California Fire Code,
Technical Bulletin 133;
Add suffix CF 

/101 Black

Ganging clip;
Add suffix GC

/102 Blue

/103 Red

/104 Gray

Single armrest;
Add suffix +SA

Dedicated armrests;
Add suffix +DA 

Tablet armrest- right-handed
(includes armrest);
Add suffix +TR 

Tablet armrest- left-handed
(includes armrest);
Add suffix +TL 

922
Ellipse black frame

922CH 
Ellipse chrome frame

929 
Ellipse cart

922/107
Ellipse black frame

beechwood seat and back

9303 SA
Beam mounted, fixed seats, three positions, with
shared armrests

9403
Beam mounted, flip-up seats, three position,
armless

Beam Seating 
9303 DA
Beam mounted, fixed seats, three positions, with
dedicated armrests

9303 DA TR
Beam mounted, fixed seats, three positions, with
dedicated armrests and right tablet arms

Beam Seating
9303 
Beam mounted, fixed seats, three position, armless
with matching training table
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